71. Clent Hills
Distance

4 miles/6km

Ascent

289 metres

Start/finish

Nimmings Wood visitor centre, DY9 9JR

Follow the obvious track uphill and along the ridge to the Four Stones. From here continue on the
path, dropping down slightly and bearing L through woodland to the road by the church in Clent.
Cross and follow the footpath east up the other side onto the Clent Hills., Bear L at the path junction
and continuing to climb to the top of Walton Hill. Continue in the same direction, running downhill
to a road, crossing and following the footpath to St Kenelm’s Road. Turn L along the road then L onto
Chapel Lane. Turn R onto a footpath then L heading north-west across fields to a path junction, in
the nature reserve, and turning L here return to the start.
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Directions
Follow the obvious track west uphill and along the ridge to the Four Stones.
Continue on the path, dropping down slightly and bearing left through
woodland to the road by the church in Clent.
Turn right onto the road and then left at the roundabout, take the next left
onto a footpath heading east uphill and joining a bridleway at SO931793.
Fork right on the bridleway climbing up on to the Client Hills to a junction high
on the hill.
Fork left and follow the path to the trig point on Walton Hill.
Continue on the path bearing right and heading downhill to a road junction.
Turn left on the road and follow it to a right turn onto a footpath.
Follow the path north across fields to St Kenelm’s Road. Turn left along the
road then left onto Chapel Lane and follow this to a footpath on the right.
Follow the footpath north-east then left and north-west across fields to a path
junction, in the nature reserve. Turn left to return to the start.

